The programs and universities below may be of particular interest to those studying Middle Eastern Studies and/or Arabic.

Not all programs are Colby approved. Some may require a petition or a language pre-requisite.

Some countries may not currently be approved for study or may require a petition to waive the Travel Warning policy.

EXAMPLES OF UNIVERSITY AND STUDY-CENTER PROGRAMS

**Jordan:** CIEE Jordan - Language & Culture

**Israel**
University of Haifa
Ben Gurion University
Hebrew University, Rothberg International School
New York University in Tel Aviv
Tel Aviv University

**Morocco:** CIEE or IES in Rabat

**Lebanon:** American University of Beirut

**United Arab Emirates (UAE):** American University of Sharjah (through CIEE, IFSA-Butler)

**Europe**
School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) - Univ. of London
AUCP in Marseille: Bridge to the Middle East

**Turkey:** CIEE in Istanbul

Where possible, you should limit your selection to programs already on Colby’s approved list.

This list is intended to get you started. More information on these programs/universities can be found on the OCS and/or program or university website.
Opportunities for Middle Eastern Studies/Arabic Off-Campus (Cont)

EXAMPLES OF LANGUAGE-INTENSIVE PROGRAMS

**Jordan**: CIEE Jordan - Language & Culture
**Lebanon**: American University of Beirut

EXAMPLES OF FIELD-BASED AND THEME PROGRAMS

**Jordan**
- SIT Jordan: Modernization and Social Change
- SIT Jordan: Health and Community Development
- SIT Jordan: Intensive Arabic Language Studies (Summer)
- SIT Jordan: Modernization and Social Change

**Morocco**
- SIT in Morocco: Multiculturalism & Human Rights
- SIT Morocco: Arabic Language and Community Service (Summer)
- SIT Morocco: Field Studies in Journalism and New Media
- SIT Morocco: Migration and Transnational Identity
- SIT Morocco: Multiculturalism and Human Rights

**Tunisia**: SIT Tunisia: Emerging Identities in North Africa

**USA**: Washington Semester (Internship program) The Middle East and World Affairs Program, American University
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